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CHAFTHi X
m t m m c t i o B
guroose of the atndy* la 193-2* the State -hepartawBit 
of latolls Xastruetlon issasd a ©ours© of study for high school 
social studies* i n  i t  wtre sections devote to ©conoralcs and 
so e lm X o g y . f h c  © au ra® ®  o f  s t u d y  f o r  ©©©mosaics a n d . ® p © l© lo g y
a  t o t a l  o f  tw m ty '- s lx  p a g e s ,  I n c lu d in g  M b l io g F a p b l  e** 
£ b «  fo re w o rd  -was w r i t t e n  l y  M iss  a i s s f t b t t h  I r e l a n d ,  S ta b #  
S u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  l u b i t c  - l a s t r u e t i w i ,  who t« r»© d . t h e  c o u r s e  o f  
e t e t y  b b  t e n t a t i v e *  'H o w le r ,  t h e r e  Imw© b e e n  no  r w i a i o n s  o f  
t h e  ©ours© o f  s tu d y  l a  t h e  f i e l d #  o f  «e&iw&s£$.ee an d  s o c io lo g y  
s in e ©  S i was p u b l i s h e d  f i f t e e n  y e a r s  ag e*  F u r th e rm o re ,  
f iw e s t i m a t io n  ta d lo a i© © ’ t h a t  no. r e v i s i o n  i n  t h o s e  s u b 3s e t s  i s  
i n  p r o g r e s s *
F rosi t h e  animal f ilg h . S c h o o l  R eport,© , F a r t  A», s u b m it t e d  
b y  t h e  s c h o o l s  to  t h e  SSepartraent o f  F u b l i e  I n s t r u c t i o n ,  o n e  
e i g h t  e x p e c t  t o  f i n u  a  s u b s t a n t i a l  am ou n t o f  i n f o r m a t io n  e m m e r n ^  
l a g  ©© nditio.riB im d t r  w h ic h  e e e a a m is s  an d  s o c i o l o g y  a r e  o f f e r e d  
I n  t h i s  s t a t e ,  w h i l e  s u c h  i s  n o t  t h e  e a s e *
The l a c k  o f  an. u p - to -d & t©  c o u r s e  o f  s tu d y  and  t h e  
1 1m .1 t a t  Io n s  o f  I n fo  m a t  io n  © oneeralng . c o n d i t i o n s  u n d e r  w h ic h  
ecG noralas and  s o c io lo g y  a r e  t a u g h t  i t  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  th o s e
who a r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t e a c h e r  t r a i n i n g  program***
Also, lack of Information will undoubt©dlj piw® a 
handicap to those who m y  undertake revision of the eeuree Of 
study* On# purpose of this study,, therefore, Is to- present a 
©tstesHsnt o f  the conditions relative to ceonomiee and aoel9l« 
o'gy la the high achoola of the state* TUm writer realise* 
t h a t  the material offered i s  not • eoraproheneIve %n s©ope nor 
complete in detail©* However, it is hoped 'that step, 'a study 
with wueh serious limitations will he of sufficient value to 
warrant the effort* to prepare It*
Limits of the study* An attempt is made in this study 
to secmre and evaluate information concerning i»^» patters as 
certification requiroscenta, preparation of teachers, and else 
of tiasKes, Attention is also given to the time allotted to 
economies sw*fi. sociology, objectives and .grace placement of thee# 
course*? f their- status as required subject©, and the extent, to 
which they are offered*
Sources .of data. Lists of schools offering oooc&oies
and s o c io lo g y  were compiled from the annual H ig h  S c h o o l Beports, 
Part A, f o r  t h e  y e a r s  1945 and. 1946* Questionnaires s e n t '  to 
h ig h  s c h o o ls  w h ich  i n c l u d e  th e  s u b j e c t s  i n  t h e i r  C u r r i c u l a  
provided, t h e  m a in  body  o f f a c t  used in t h e  s t u d y ,  1 while state 
courses of s tu d y ,  h ig h  s c h o o l  texts, a n d  reference works,' both 
g e n e r a l  and  s p e c i a l i s e d *  i n  t h e  f i o f  inquiry p r o v id e d  
a d d i t i o n a l  in f o r s a a t io a *
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P r o b le m s  e n c o u n t e r e d  I n  im k ln a  'the t  n v @m1 1 > g a tio n .  f h e  
a o s t  d i f f i c u l t .  p r o o l &w w h ic h  a r o s e  I n  m ak in g  t h e  s t u d y  w as t h e  
p a u c i t y  o f  s o u r c e  m a t e r ia l . .  Much o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l  w h ic h  c o u ld  
h e  s e c u r e d  w as o u t - o f - d a i © . .  T h i s . c o n d i t i o n - w a s  c a p e e l a l l y  t r u e  
l i t  t h e  c a s e  o f  c o u r s e s  o f  s t u d y .  New c o u r s e s  o f  s tu d y  f o r  
■econom ies- and s o c i o l o g y  o r  t h o s e  w h ic h  h ad  b e e n  r e c e n t l y  r e v i s e d ,  
c o u l d  b e  s e c u r e d  o n ly  from  S o u th  D a k o ta . D i f f i c u l t i e s  en ­
c o u n t e r e d  -.da?..«ecurts3g  t e x t b o o k  p r e c lu d e d  a  c o m p a r a t iv e  a n a l y s i s  
o f  t h e i r  o r g a n i z a t i o n  and  c o n t e n t *  A  s t u d y  o f  t e a c h i n g  m eth o d s  
end. c o u r s e  c o n t e n t  w ould' u n d o u b te d ly  hay©  b e e n  o f  - v a lu e ,  an d  
w o u ld  h a v e  mad© t h e  s tu d y  s o r t  c o m p r e h e n s iv e ;  b a t  an  e f f e c t i v e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  them  w o u ld  h a v e  r e q u i r e d . p e r s o n a l  v i s i t s  t o  t h e  
s c h o o l s .  O b v io u s ly ,  t h e s e  v i s i t s  c o u ld  n o t  h a v e  beer? m ade i n  
t h e  l i m i t e d  t im e  a l lo w e d  f o r  t h e .  c o m p le t io n  o f  t h i s  stu d y * -
m s  x j w m j m m t  of scomomjob m n  sociology
&s m m  school m m m m
Ort.gf.sg of ana oocloiogy,, #©o»o»i**
aaA »o®l.©3.o©Sos&s tteragfrfc mm bm tmmk to tt*© 9rMks»
$g«ai*#» an& Htbrmo* aaft to hmup1 tbo Siw  of hiotoir ia tta# 
(W m Isi «m9mR saoioSUî r as oofonnoo m-sm of ostoMur** 
tlvtiLj roooot ©rlgt®. Hemt̂ kJLj * aadi » boo
©im:p-s«t slnno tli© tin# of AdtMt Smitfe (&72>i»l?9&?* e©nsi$»r«dl 
% «?0 ite to I?© umi foua&or of ooaaonioo no a *oA
a b o u t*  a  s « i t u * * y  s i a o o  A u g u s t #  G e w t *  ( X T S S ^ lS S T !  o o f i s e S  t t* »  
i*sr# eooitfJLogar̂  IMiaiiMt* oa tbo otg&or lî at* « a  point to 
a bistcjf̂ r of tuontô tsaro® eo&titr!®® »la«o Rijppooxntoa 
<-%6 o-]S?T s« c*) i* .®o»24 to i»WM* fowoft&oft that seloneo*
gbtfar mt: mmmmMm .aaot tat# tho hlnte safcoal
oarrloMitaau Soolo&oggr aa€ oooa**!®® wojpo tauglt't In e®&X®$«o 
-sifter tbsur *m «el®aoaa in tbn lot# itaft
oarilar a ln rtw o ^  eoatauploa* but i t  ua* mot. nat-ti %?m prmm%
Am soiiijgnanj, ^Hlfsteŝ r of Ste#fto*le though&%
M m t M m s A i s .  jsC  J a n  £ & £ & &  . s s d t t M u  v *  3 * € ~ 7 *
■century tost they »*re given any oosition of proraiaenc® in th© 
w rle u la  of high schools in this country* Economics was ac- 
cepted as a high school subject before sociology.-^ I t  was 
offered in a few high schools In Mmt York State as ©arly as
jjjji
1832, and was required by law to be taught In large' blgi
schools 1 n ffmsa&ebueetta in 185T.5 in 1893 » th® CoaBitt.ee of 
-Ten of the National Biueabiors Association reported that i t  was 
offered in about 5 per ®mi% o f  the schools si tut 1 od *4 In. 1900 
leas than one per cent of the pupils carolled in  the CJart schoo 
of the 50 largest c ities  was studying econo ales In 1941
approximately 5 per cent of high school student;-; in th e  nation 
ms study.1.ng economics as a separate subject »4-' However, I t  
cannot be inferred that only 5 per emit, o f  high school students 
cost® in contact with the subject matter of economies, because 
the usual g>r es ent&t ion of the other social sc3enoes involves 
much material of economic significance*
0 nag&r Bruce Wesley, Teach 1 nr-; the Social Studies 
( B o s t o n :  B .  C .  H e a t h  and Company, 1 9 4 l ? 7 7  S»P* T $ $ 7 " 1 9 ?
4  I b i d . ,  p .  1 9 4 .
5 i b i d . ,  p .  1 9 4 .
6 Ibid., p. 1-95. Has Committee of T e n  va© a  committee
appointed by the national Education Association to Investi­
gate and report upon the status of the social studios.
1 I b i d . ,  p .  1 9 5 .
® *?. C. Aldrich, s,Spr@ad of Economic Educatfon!!, 
Scholastic, Vol* 38, March 3, 1941.
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Bsonoalca has b m  gir«a more proainence la the tersri- 
tory of the JJorbh Central As so slatlea* in which ©hair Montana 
high ''schools belong* than Is the reminder' of the nation*. 2» 
1916 about 3$ per eant of the high schools is the ewatigr 
offered eeonoffiles* while is the same year about 49 per eent 
of the s c h o o l s  In the n o r t h  Central t e r r i t o r y  offered i t * .-  Sy  
1926 the percentage had risen to 59*- and by 1922 to
The year 1921 %m : given by 'VMtteg4cVi* the date of the
, <
e n t r y  of e o e  l o l e g y  l a t e  t h e  h ig h . a d u M l c u r r lc u l im *  e l  th o u g h  
o t h e r  w r i t e r s  s u g g e s t  'a  l a t e r  d a t e O n e ®  a c c e p te d , a s  © " h ig h -  
school subject, sociology wee rapidly aeeepied throughout the 
country* ms©r««ws lee© than 4 &®r emt of the high schools Is 
th®  S o r t h  Central A s s o c i a t i o n  o f f e r e d  s o c i o l o g y . . i n  1 9 1 $ ^  * 
n e a r l y  2 5  p e r  c e n t * ^ o f f e r e d  i t  b y  2 9 1 9 * 4 a i n  . t h e  f i e l d  of 
e e o n s i s l e s , .  t h e  a r e a  o f  t h e  H o r th  C e n t r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  a c c e p t e d  
s o c i o l o g y  e a r ©  r a p i d l y  t h e n  d i d  th©  r e s t  o f  t h e  n a t io n *
>• -Wesley, op otto* p* 193*
l M d ## p* 2 9 ?*  W e s le y  a & ees S$aaa*ond, I n d ia n a  a n d  j&o&sorvlXXe* I l l i n o i s  a s  h a v in g  the first h i g h  s c h o o l s  to 
o f f e r  S o c io lo g y *
HAlvao A* Penney and Franklin H*. Gildings* "Sociology"t
CLr s lo p ed  l a  o f  j&ucatioa 1923* ?* P* 359* these authors* writing in 1913*"claimed that sociology was not yet toeing taught Su h ig h  s c h o o l*
i fiwesl©y» op * « i t ** -p » 29? *
i3jbM*?. %m*
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I n  1 .9 2 2 9 about 1 5 per cent of tit© high schools of" the nation 
offered sociology*^ By 1 9 2 8 the percentage Increased to 1 8  
per cent*1̂
J H &  U m l a m  S l i t h e r
aor eoouomfe® m e  Included la the Montana hi^h
schosX eeKinee of study for X9 0®*i6 ®eo«WBiiee wa& •».„
am alternate for history in semesters ©no and t%ro of -the 
ol«̂ €3tt-h .grad.© in. the 1912 course of study It is
inter©© tins to not# that no specific coat eat for sce»KseKi.ee 
was required* Th® section demoted to economies was ©me» and 
©ae-lml.f pages, la length* ©a# page of which taken up by 
a bock list* Uhls small amount of spaes demoted to economics 
stay toe indicative of it* Isportanee la. RtoUna high schools ' 
back. In 1 9 1 2 • A matter of further interest- is -that
Included in the
list for ecoaaoeles„ .wen though soctology was ns»t 
place a* an accepted subject, fhe 1§>2 ©ours© of study
Ib id ..,-  p* X9T,
*
I d # .y
X& C ourses o f  a t u d y  fo r *  A t III Schools offontana* State Pub. Go*,- Helena* 1 9 0 0 ,
*7 S&mtana High School Course of Study, independent 
P a h *  C o * ,  H e l e n a *  1 9 1 2 *
*®.. The Course of 'S'tudy . contained no other Saforaatitw. eoaeemlng HrjUfet** Outlines*
Include® both subjects with an outline of- course eon'tent 
and. objective© .for each*-1̂  I t  appears that sociology * 
gained acceptance in the high schoola of the state be­
tween 1912 and the Issuance of a new course of study in
I f  32*
Although Incomplete, the data In tables I and 11 
indicate that sociology and economies were offered by a 
substantial. percentage- of Montana- high schools in the 1|©0#»* 
Hbmerer, the pereeh ta&c of the school population reached by 
those courses- was low, but not as low as in the United 
State® as a whole* The .-figure© %n Table® 1 and II show that 
the? proportion. of school© giving both subjects declined be­
tween 1950 and 1945* The cause® of th is drop are problema­
tical* but- doubtless the curtailment of budget®, during .the 
depression and the shortage of teachers during the mar years 
were important contributing factors* I t  appears that 
economies and sociology have not achieved an impreg^aable 
position In th© high ictodl curriculum* and that their 
future is in doubt*
-9  course of Study of Montana for HI go. School 
Social Strict.ees state Department of Public instruction, 
Helena, 1932» F9* 455-A83L*.
9
t ABLE I
ECONOMICS IK THE EX-Mi SCHOOLS OF liDSTAKA 
AMD THE UKlxEP STATIS
United
Per cent 
of schools 
offering 
eeoaQj&le«29 *4
1930* l p S ^  1 9 ^ *  
..............31*3....................._ . ..... . ..._  .
States Per s5@iifc
of pupils
studying
eeoaofiHc® 4 *-.6.......,...........4*8...
Montana
^er cent 
of s-ohools-
offering, 
econoasi es43*S ...50*0....M.*S.........65*9...41*1___41,*®____ _
Per ©en€- .' 
of pupils 
a lutly ing 
economies 6*8 ...-------------. ____________ ...
♦Holla. M» fryott* . i.'^ 5̂3.' eae^  «s EshooI Bub .leots »Part 50, t Begirt of the C®s%8*laalo» on the s^ol&X Stud*®#., 
A frican  HIetorlo»t A®soel^ion* '"{'ieir XorSrs Clmr’Ies Scribner*s Sons,- 1935)* PP» 364-3, 588*
**Freua Montana High School F.eporfcs, Tart a, 1«45*
^■^Froa questionnaire aub®ltt@cl to »elected Montana 
high schools 9 March 138 1947*
1©
TABLE II
SOCIOLOGY IN TEE SXOK SCHOOLS OF MOST AHA 
AND. THE UNITED STATES
■g&emsamm
tiSitetS
State®
Most aim
Per cant
of seliool s 
offering
of pupils 
etadjr las 
•oelolaf
fs r  ecat' 
of schools 
ofTarlns
**V«*
per e«itr 
of pujptls
stu4ylas
39-3 43.7 55.0 5fi»S. 34.6
6 T..S .7.3 M ----I- -     i■ -i- rrnifT'ar r̂r n -  mi«mniir.iuft■ JS.fflftii nt. niil.iffljaL.w _i i injjiP̂i™̂ii1̂wĝnm«iîijn««W M M ■! » rSelene#® aa
ga.g& .ssmei a i  $M. jaeaat e to s .aa  £|a£4ss*Aaerlesn Bi«torfoal Assaeiatiotti *<9*11* Chsrla®Serltofter’s Sena# 1935}* p?* 382-3* 3&5«
•**From Montana High School Report#* .Part A* i9^5»
^-awFrom q u e s  b lo n n a ir e  su to a sltta d  t o  s e l e o t e c l  M ontana  
high schools s March 13* 19^7*
CHAPTER 111
ECONOMICS AMD SOCIOLOGY 2M HOSTCAKA
HIOH SCHOOLS
»to.ifionttemu Ml economic® and soeS ©logy
hex’® in the high schools of Kontana* whether trained In
th is state or* in other states* asst saeet the standards as
set up toy the divisions of the University of Montana that
train  prospect lire high school teas h e r s T h i s  requirement*
A® imposed toy the State Board of Education « ^ « p authority
of a supplement to the Montana School Laws* which states?
**& secondary state certificate  valid for six {6) 
years la  -the grades six (6) to twelve (IS)# Indus ive*
In  the public school© of Montana way he Issued, fey the 
State Board of Education to a graduate of any fully 
accredited four <4) year college or university within 
o r  without the sta ts in accordance with rules and 
regulations prescribed and adopted by such State Board
o f  Bdu.eatioxi«?,t
The authority of the Board la limited In the certification of 
teacher® trained In other states toy & section of the c e rtif i­
cation law of the stat# which requires that Higher standards 
of qualification# may not toe required of teachers who ecus©
Into Montana from other s t a t e s T h e  divisions of the University
1 Supplement to Montana School Laws, 19%i* 9* 11* 
s Section 1X02., Chapter 186* Session laws 1943*
x s
of Montana which bnala. high school teachers ar© the state univ­
ersity at Hiasoula and. th© state College at Boseaan*^
General qualification®. for teachers graduating from the 
State University arts graduation after four years ©f successful 
work, including supervised pMkctle ® teaching* A standard Bash®- 
lor of Arts or Science Degree% 24 quarter hour® of credit in
s@cotta.ary educations a iajGi* of 45 quarter hour© and a m inor o f  
30 quarter hours m subjects taught in Montana, high schools*
Teachers so prepared are- eligible to teach In grade© 6-12 ? in- 
elusive* aeaeral quo!if ieatlon for certification as require by the 
.State College are identical to those at the University#*
Specific qua!I fIc&tion© required by the State University 
Department of Blueatloa o f  teachers of Economics and Sociology 
arc shown in Table i l l  and those by the Department of f&ueatlen
and Psychology of the State College in Table IV*
3 'better of l?X.l»ab©bh Ireland, State Superintendent of ...Pub­lic Instruction, to a ll Montana Superintendents and High School 
Principals, jan* 23# 194?# outlining certification requirement® 
for a ll elementary and secondary school teachers for the year July 1# 194V to July 1,- 1.948* If© permits were to be granted free­ing prospective high school -teacher* from regular certification 
-ZHK̂ ireBMate *4 ibid,Or see 1946-4? catalogue of Mont*5t-College,July 
1945, op, 148-9* Or ae© Supplement to I&mt# School Law*,p 11, 3*941*.
5 Course Eequircssente in. Major and Minor Teaching Field® 1946-194? , a laeographed bulletin of Mont .St *Unlv # School o f  iSSuea-
t,Ion. Bee also State Coll eg® Catalogue pp* 154-5*
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Ta b; 1 XV
GOiim% iimu JRE'E'flE >GH TEACHERS OF ECONOMICS 
AND SOCIOLOGY t MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
EKosBmiErr of etocafiof and psychology:-
~ " 7 3 F © d T ts
■ ** c u m  MAOOU Eooif. am  bog • <45 credits)
Required courses
Econ * 201 Principles of Economics 3
Been* 202 Principles of Sociology 3
filert* 203 principles of Political Science 3
Hist. 311 State and Local government 3
Hist. ■ 475 Method© of Teaching Social Science®
Eeon* 302 Modem Economic Behavior ?SSue. 301 0-en.eral Psychology
ll**
i&CHlHG LAGOn DOGXAL SCIENCE {45 credits)
fiequ'] red courses
Hist. lOB-6-7 History of civilisation 9
Hl«t. £ ^ -6-  7 American History 9
Hi s t«, 475 Method® of Teaching Social Sciences 2
■Econ.i 301-S Principles of Economics #
Kfeon« 310 Sociology 3
EOOn . 312 Social Problem® J i
33
i l  ec t i v  t courses i 22 credits from following.)
. j J;. £*• t « > 7 - 8 -5 /iserican Government an'.; Politics o-V
Ills t « 461 - 2 -3 The Modem World 9
: 11 £" t.- * 465-6-7 Historical and Political Signlfi-
eanc# of World Resources 9
Hist. ■? 3f|i,;J V-* History of Montana ' 3
Eeori. 714 Family and Society 3
Hie t . 204 Um &* in World Affairs 3
Wee 1 9X?'5W9^ ,̂j"GatS™3guer tate dollegW” 
gjp* 148— 9 *
« * ? lu ©  a d d i t i o n a l  r e q u ir e d  c o u r s e s *
An examination of course requirements^ for teaehere
®f Economies and -SocloXosy °f the University and those of the 
State Coll®&'s reveals a divergence of emphasis* At Montana 
State College, courses in Economies,' 'Sociology„ Political 
Science* specialised methods,. and Psychology are acceptable 
toward a teaching sajor* At ih® University only courses la 
the Major fields are acceptable, except for five credits of 
m social science survey course* However, a comparison of the 
variety of courses offered by the two school© In the fields 
of Economics -and Sociology shows that students a t the thalver- 
slty have a greater number of specialised courses from  which 
to tm&e selections J t  feacher® who graduate.from  either the 
State university or the state College meet fully all require­
ments of'both the SSorth Central and Northwest associationsJ®
6  ' S a b l e s  H i  a n d  I V *
? For description of course" offering®, eet catalogue
Montana S t a t s  University# 1 9 4 5 - 4 6  a n d  1 9 4 6 - 1 9 4 7 ,  April 1 9 4 6 ,  pp* 6 6 - 6 9 * ’ Fontana State Colics® Catalog,1 9 4 6 - 1 9 4 7 ,  Jbly 
1 9 4 6 ,  p p * X 44—7 *
® Heylm&S. Manual of Accrediting Secondary fehools, 
Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools,1946*
Hartfa. Central assoc la tl cm Quart erly 3 Ho* 1, Vol. XXI,
1 9 4 6 *
1$
at  aa& s a s & a ia a t  tsm&sm* s £
the 31 econoafcles teachers Who answered the quasiionn&iraf, 
seat to them as a means of gather lag infomablon for this 
study, Tire held master*a 26 held bachelor* a defprcee.*
Mon© of ~fch© 31 wan ■-taaehlng without a d i^ m . The table 
below shows the distribution of degrees held by economies 
teacher© in this state in. 19*6*
TABLE ¥
HI STHI3IJTI0© OF DEGREES HELD BX ECONOMICS
tEjvommb m  31 mwsjmA m m  schools 
I S  1946-®
D e g r e e  H u m b e r
Use ter -of Arte 1
Master of Education 4
B a c h e l o r  o f  S c i e n c e  T
B a c h e l o r  o f  E d u c a t i o n  .2
Baeheiler of Art® ' 12
t o t a l -  3 1
’* F x ^ m" < ^ © s b £ < ^ ^ ' £ 0  • s W e c t  ed" T'Klgh'r::' r~ *
schools* March 13* X9^f *
Further evidence of preparation for teaching economies is re-
fleeted, by the majors and Minors held by the teacher*, To 
assist in this part of the analysis,, the following two tables 
hare been prepared.. An examination of these tables rweali
T m a i m s  in 31 Montana m m  schools in
1 9 4 0
3£ ^ X e c t ~ ~ ' ' ' ■ __
History 10 1
Social'Science 7 a
Business 3 3
Science '3 3
Political Science 2
Sfeoaonle* S 4
English. «*\ 14
Mu ©at ion rl 6
physical Biueation 2' 2
Sociology 1 2
Home See no® 5. e b 1 «*
■Languages 1 4
Mathcsae. tics — 7
Journalism - 1
Industrial Art© — 1
Fine Art© X
Musis 1
■f'Prom q u © ® t i o n n a l i ^ " « u S m l t t « d " ’ t o " ' s e l e c t e d "  Montana, t & g h  ' •
s c h o o l B f M a r c h  1 3  & 1 9 4 7 *
that only two of the 31 teachers possessed a major and four 
a minor'In economics* Twenty-three others had majors In  
fields closely related to economics;' there were Un la 
history, seven In social sciences* three ia business* two 
In political science, and one la sociology * No doubt the 
teachers * foraal education in. these fields covered consider­
able ©emsomlea material*
As t o  t h e  number o f  credits earned i n  unlvereity-lwel
18
©©OJiu3ri5.es* mom® interesting fact© as*© repeal©«3.a For ine-lsne©* 
o n  t h e  w e m f ; « „  aJ.,1 t e a c h e r s  h a v e  1 4 * 6  © r e d i  t e  i n  e c o n o m i c © ,  
this being. about. .'half th® number (3 0) require f o r  a teaching 
m i n o r *  T 'tm t - a  l a r g e  p r o |K > r t l o n  o f  fch® 3X  teacaera has a  s a s l l  
m w t b e r  o f credit© i n  © e o n o m ic ©  Is also rwesltd in Table ¥1X* 
Apparently aS out. o f the 31 t e a c h e r s  h a ir ©  less t h a n  t h e  r e ­
quired oredi be for a minor in ©eeHaoalce*
1  ABXtF V I I
OHEDXTS I T  K J0N G K IC 8 H23LS; B 2  ECOTOSXOB fSA C ib T S f: IK*
3 1  TO^?A>IA HIGH SCHOOLS III 1 9 4 6 *
CreO I t s  F r e q u e n c y
0 - 9  1 2 * -
10-19 11
20-29 5
3 0 - 3 9  0
40-49 .3
T o t a l  3 1
•s-E-rom questionnaire submitted to selected Montana high 
school Mareh 13* 1947
*«-?vo tfgeher® who <s&3e no abatement eaneemiRg their
credits? are included In this mimber*
Then the average number of credit© per eeonomlcs teacher
in each of t h e  three class®® o f  d i s t r i c t s  was computed. i t  was 
discovered boat the teachers' I n  t h e  third clans d istric ts  
averaged more credits thank* 'tub©© In the f i r s t  ©lass district© 
by aoou'c. two eredi t®* and those of the second class by nearly six.
T ABBE ¥111
a v e r a g e  k iim ber o r  c r a m s  m monmscB h e l d  m  s c q i i o h i c s  i m c i a s .  im  31 , k o h ta k a  
mm  s c h o o l s  m cu&s o r  m®Tmct
I I I  1 9 4 6 *
IFIria^ ffaSlT ' --trrrw®i-|ir-nnrmi .-mi 4*Mnw«̂ -ĝ n̂r w
Second claes 1 1.*? *
-third ©lass \? « 5  m
aeboo&s, Sareh 13# 194?*
Attention should he sailed to the fact that these date are for 
one year, and that within another year, the situation relative 
to aoaxtoniea credits held fcgr teachers In the three clashes of 
dlstxMete nay efcoage appreciably*
Of the 3? -aoeialosgf teachers who answered the question* 
ixalre, six held aastar** mid 31 held b&elselor*® degrees* 411 
teacher© hut one claimed dagraoe* Bletrihmtion of decree® 
aeeor&lng to kind, major© and minors, and credit© are ahown 1n 
fable©  ̂ and XI*
so
?ABLE- IX
m s i  :2Pu;L,K OP MAJDiO MB MXMOm OF SOCIO&OOX 
BFPCHE-L 161 37 MCITfAHA HIGH SCHOOLS II
Xf4€* '
SflNBlsX
H£st82
seisas#
Sasielogy
Bd«a&ti<Ki
Seimcs
Physical Efiucatipa 
FalltteaX Selmce 
|&th**aatie*
Warn Keonosiee 
leo«o®Ie« 
Psychology 
BWdfp##© 
■■Industrial Art® 
Languages'
Music
Art
So statement
»J#r®
11 6
f 54 IT
4 s
3 3
3 10
3 2
2 **
2 4
2 1
2 4
X 3
1 p
1 1
Mf* 3
-se*--
**
#•
i
1 i
S-Faro® ;ons®tioima,ire® 
sc ho oil? s Xareh 13* 194?
'to seiseted Montem®. h igh . '
tABLE X
0 1 S T E I3 U fX O H ' O F D S O I t lS S  H S .B  B f  SO CIO LO G Y  
HfERS 1 8  3 7  kOHTARA HIGH. SCHOOLS- 
»  S®W* ‘
? 10* A f.;C*rU
Masts**, of Arte 4
Master of L&uostloa aSaehelox* of Science to
Bachelor of BSusatloa 2
Bachelor of Arts 18
Ho statement 
fetal *
»Fro5^,ues t l  a nnalr es 
s e t o s e ! s t  f e r - c ’a  1 3 »  1 9 4 7 ,
to selected JScmtaaa klgts
T m m  x i  a ,
CISS'ITS I I  SOCIOLOar H EC  6X S0C lG L0G 3f tEACHEfSfc' 7M
37 rnom m A  high schools*
Credit* Frequency
12#*
10-19 12
£0-29 7
30-39 , 4
40-49 1
50-59 C
60-69. - ^ ■
•t».‘©tal 3?
*Fr©aa cues tlO-haa Ires subaitted to selected Montana
high schools, March 13, 1947*
**Four teachers. ad«  no statement of credits held,
•.Q,u©8tlonnalr« r e l i e s  indicate that, although 17 • 
p e r  «ent- of t h e  tea-eters “fe a fe  m e t e r * ®  d e c r e e ® , t h e y  a r e
not well prepared to teach sociology* L « s . than- six per 
cent had degrees In sociology, and. lees than six .per - cent 
had alnoPs in the subject# About?. 13 »S; per cent had no 
ferm l' preparation for the teaching o f  sociology, -Cn the 
axerage*- teachers had X6*#2 or edit* ta  sociology, a l i t  t ie  
io r t  than half t*®. number. {30) required for a teaching 
siaor In Montana* Cm the axerag®, teachers in school© 
located In f i r s t  class d is tric ts  had. 14,6. credit® In 
soelology, in second elaa® d is tr ic t 13,4 credits., and in, 
third class d is tric ts  17*1 credits,
TABLE X X I
average m m m - o r  ckkdits w  sociolc r  hhjj 
m  jsocioloox' T m c m m - m  37 aha.HIGH SCHOOL BX GUS& OF B X ^ I C T
X1T 1 9 * 6 *
First class 
Sseoad olaa© third class
14*6 credit*
13*4 iS 
1 7 * 1  ' *
Q;icstloi-̂ iai.r«s submiFted’"to eel©eted - Jfeaitau&a.' '■ 
high schools-* Search 13* 194?,
T h e r«q,ulrMusnts.. t o r  teacher «*s*t£fle*tie&» as set up 
toy .the I|itlv©rslty. and Stats Calls®* ess® adequate In. that thsy 
require reasonable preparation in a field of concentration pin® 
a toroad toaekgrounft in related areas* (S-ee page® 13, 14 1*
.this. Ip ay opinion* la a very necessary part of a M g h  school 
'tosasher** pregsuretion*;,; However, wUeu. the actual preparation 
of" teachers is set off against the requirements» one discovers 
aa sMaaing lack of forma.! training in either eeoncasles or 
sociology, This situation im& he traceable,. In. part, to the 
shortage of qualified teachers .in all .field* m m  mm? Iraprov© as 
the shortage Is relieved, _ toother possible explanst&m is the 
• fact that Kontapa has ©any saall high school a*, which *r«s im 
tinea wH«fs teachers am* plentiful* encounter difficulty 3D* 
securing a teaching staff whose preparation ©mct-lj iseet® 
the needs of the curriculum*
t m & M m  £s«g. st s s s m a & m  kfrnimt* number ot
classes that a teacher moat beaeh has aa inportant bearing 
am the teaching procedure and. the m m t  of preparation
he .i# able to w £ ®  foi*. M s  class©© * Information gathered 
tr&m the ' qmesitieimalra i w w X s  that the avemg© number of
classes t&ngiit by teachers of economies le slightly ior# 
than four, . it should be. explained at ones, however, that 
this figure Is Misleading* 1b some Instances,* eemtomlo*
1© taught fey principals and; mnpmri.nttmS.mitm who hare iep««<* 
vlsory responsibilities 1n addition to their teaching 
duties. Therefore, there are so®© who report only tme>
©r - two classes * Xti® fast that Information as to whether 
teachers who" reported on© or two ©las®®® are also acting 
la supervisory capacities is not available wakes it in** 
possible to arrive at a figure leAle&tiai the teaching 
load, o f  teachers who. have n o supervisory duties, However* 
it i© probable that the teaching, load of economics teacher* 
who have no supervisory duties I® nearer to five classes 
than to four, When cor®idemtlon Is given, to ''the fast that 
high school teschars usually are responsible for supervision 
of a tody- halls and. o f some scctm—curricular activity, <m&
Is safe In concluding that preparation is probably inade­
quate and that Inmif f lei©at %%m» to supervise .properly the 
work of the class is allowed the teacher.
« A
’ABLE XIII
TEACHING LOAD OF- I3XV’„XJC2 TB'ACHLĤ IN 31
ssoktama .eiciH acHGOLs 11 19*6
Number of.
taught
T
f>
5
4
V<"*jr.
of ©a®#©
6
12
31
Sl% e o f  e c o n o m ic s  c l a s s e s * The s i z e  o f  c la s s # ©  a s -  
doufete&ly la another significant factor In effective  
teaching* Frofesislonal educator© are generally agreed 
that clam see ranging in enrollment fro® 15 to 30 pupil® 
are probably large enough ‘to main.tain interest and competi** 
tloa , yet. small enough to alien* .perBomX stipervlsion of the 
pupils’© wo lit fey the teacher* In respect ia t  ha e lse  of 
economies classes in Montana high school*, the situation 1* 
ao«eifh#t as followss The a?*rag« number studying economics in 
schools reporting from f  irs-t class d istr ic ts  i s  60*6 pupil©*.
I t  may be assumed from a study of Table XIV that individual 
elaases. would include no more than 35 nor 1©®® than 2 5  pupil® „ 
wen though enrollment la one instance reaches 90 pupils, ae 
such large classes are usually seetlenised• Schools In ea^saS
as
class districts teat?© am afemitt enrollment In econosies &t 
a3*6 pupils* Smdividual classes rans© in sis® from 6 t© 32 
pupils* (S«s fable 52/,) Schools in third ©lass d istric ts bav« 
ssa av43rage «mrollm©»3.t In eooriomica of 12*4 pupila9 -with 4 as 
a  sinissuss m i& 3 5  as a vm xX m m  p e r  c l a s s ,  0 © ©
fable .xvi*}
TABLE XIV
ORiWDSl PLACEMISHI Will? FU2D2" AHJD J?F-t -V i: w.‘: c>
jmHOlLEh Hh tm m m cn r s  m m  s<SHOOL5 I I  F j r
CLASS BISTB1C'. *' r<v ?.h
CS-rade® P u p i l s  1. m P e r c e n t  o f
-o f f e r e d eco n o m ics s e n i o r s  who hairs
c l a s s s tu d l e f t  o r  s r e
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course 01’ studyt which allots one-half school year to the 
study of oQOTiOrrias»a
Grade nla.cggaent of eecposildau ' .Of the 50 schools 
reporting# 15 allowed juniors and seniors to take •eonanlejt*
(See Tables XJT?, 23T#, and H¥l)» The study of aconomins is 
limited to seniors in 15 of tlm schools, while two allow 
00phOBM»r»*» jmioj*sf and seniors to enroll. It might be 
expected that schools la second class districts would show 
a strong preference for allowing both junior® and seniors 
to enter economies ©lasses*, hu% only one half o f  them do so.
Two thirds of the schools in third class districts offer 
economics to both juniors and seniors. It would seem advisable 
that earn© of the schools in second class districts having eaaU 
enrollment® In eoanomica and all schools in third class 
districts should open their classes to Juniors in order to 
scour® larger classes and to decrease the number of courses 1m 
their curricula. Such actions of course, would b© contrary to 
the course of study., which considers economics as a course for 
seniors only*-1-0 Mine schools in the state : Three Forks, WilsaXl,
' " - Maalena state Course of Study for the Social
Studies, state Department of .Public Instruction, Helena,
1932, p, 45d«
Ibid. p* 4r06»
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Dutton, Mole tone 9 Hobson* Dixon, FL&xsrlXXe, S w t » ,  sad 
Judith Sap are offering economics la aitemat* years, 
apparently to seen re larger classes and simplified sotioAal,#* 
Econo talc a In hlfch schools. accord inf' to el ass 
d is tr ic t . a study o f  fable X.VII brings tmt th« following 
rslationsblaa* or tb© 185 high whwls of Montana, ?7 or 
41*# per cent offered economies in 1946*- Comparison of tha 
totals* which were secured fron the State Kis^ School Report, 
Bart 4 , for 1945 and 1946 indicated that on© a o w  of the schools 
was offering eeonoflilc» in 194# than In 194.5* la school# 
located in f i r s t  class d is tr ic ts , six of the em ^m  offered ©co~ 
nomlcs. fhlriy^fisre of 71 (49*2 per eaett} of the school© in 
second class d is tric ts  offered economice ©ours©# In; 1940, oat#
less than in 1945? and schools in third class d lstrict#  offered
economics In 26 ©f 107 schools (33*# par cast) la 1946, an
increase of one school ©war 1943* About 41 par cent of a ll
school** in the state off©rad ©canonic# in both years* The large 
schools offered economica more frequently fehaa did. smaller 
ooes/^  Am discussed previously, sad shown in fable II, there 
has been a daclina In the percentage of Montana high, schools 
-offering economics sine© the early *30#S*
11 .
For a l i  ©tine ©f schools offering economics.,
s«© Tabl e 24 f appendix A *
fABLi: X7IX
?! " f'?*? O £* '''vr!y Ar— ;̂*̂ r\̂ A'; 'n*‘'ftt'~- -TiV*
•'* A. -1 '-Ti J. r.> Vi 4 v Wi* •*• *■’-«** fe*i» -i " V?*- -I K*t*»-■*■CLASS 05s BISTRXGf*-
Districts 1945 lg46
All classes
Schools 185 76 77
Per cent... 100 .41.1 '41*6
First class'
Schools 7 5 6
l»er -cent 100 71-4 35.7
Second class
■ -. :®eto6ol* 71 36 35
For cent 100 50*7 49*2
Third, class
Schools 107 35 36
Per cent 100 3̂ *7 33 .<5
w5iT^^tirH$gS"School 'ftcgjiorti/ l?a.rt A, 19^S~lksSrT§WS'#
Fatplla studying: economics, Although all but one of the 
large high schools of the state offer economics, the pefc«tag® 
of pupils reached by the subject varies widely* (See fable XJ¥, 
Reports from school® In first class d is tr ic ts  show that in no 
case doe© economics reach sore than approximately two bbir&sof 
the pupils graduating* and In on© case reaches only about on® 
Second class districts make a soaewh&t better- showing, 
possibly because of the fact that two schools reporting, require 
credit In economics of a ll graduates* Two thirds of the schools 
reporting from third class districts gra-Ariai© X00 per cent of 
their pupils with credit in economies* (See Tables XIV, XV* 
and ?;VI*} I t  must not be concluded that economies reaches a 
greater percentage of the total school population in a l l  schools 
located- In third class d is tr ic ts  than In other classes of 
districts. Although a smaller percentage of students in schools 
In first elaas districts study economies than In .thln5 class 
districts, a smaller percentage of schools in third elaes dis­
tricts offer the subject* When consideration is given to the 
facts that economies is usually a Junior or senior subject and 
that many pupils end their, school earners without graduating 
fro® high school, i t  must be concluded, that a pitifully small 
percentage of pupils leaving our h i#  school® haw© any formal 
training in economics*
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Economics, a a a required subject. lo school reporting 
from a first, elasa d istrict, requires economics for graduation. 
However, Anaconda requires I t  for some 'fields of concentration* 
iluestirnnair© data indicate that 1 2 . 5  per c® t of schools 
reporting fra?a second class d istric ts  require economics of a il  
graduates* Schools in third ©lass d is tr ic ts  require economies 
in 22*2 per cent of cases reporting, while 12*9 per cent of a ll 
school© reporting require it* Although economics has been 
offered by some schools in the sta te  for the past 35 years, it̂ ®® 
not achieved, such a degree of acceptance that a formal study 
of economics is  deemed an essential part of a high school 
graduate*;© training in more than about one eighth of. the high 
schools of the s ta te .
P.eonouiics. versus combined social science courses, 
teachers who replied to queet'lonnaire® registered an overwhelm­
ing preference for economise offered as a separate subject, 
rather than a combination course which might include material 
from other social sciences as well as material from economics*
In fact, only one of the 31 teachers favored the teaching of 
economics-In a fused course o f ' some kind. This .marked preference 
for following subject -lliteei'.-my be an outgrowth of condition© 
within the schools of the state* I t  seems probable that lesson 
planning* problems of coordinating work .with other teachers, 
and problems of ©©curing reference materials and teaching aids
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woulfi to© simpler whan teaching according to s tr ic t subject 
mat ta r lines than whan attempting to present a broad or fused 
course* These condition© would assume considerable importance 
ia the .thinking o f  teachers who- haw© inadequate time for 
preparation and mist handle overloaded teaching schedules*
Objectives of HlRh Behool Bconotaloa* I t  is stating the 
obvious to assert that one. contemplating a Journey would do well 
to decide where he intends to go- before starting on his way* 
Authors of courses of study are faced with the s.a«© necessity.
The development and statement of objectives satisfy this need.
The same objectives which the makers of courses of study set up 
for* their guidance in the building of the course u m e  as guide® 
for the teaches - who are to put I t  into effect. General objec­
tives are statements- of the primary purposes of the eoureef for 
example! s,To learn economic principle© and to gain an uxideratank­
ing of their operation in present-day situation©", would fa ll 
Into that category. Specific objectives are those which are 
aimed, at outcomes which contribute to ' the fulfillment of tb© 
general objectives. fTo lea*** the law of diminishing u tility  
and i ts  applleationsn. would to© a speeifi© objective in. harmony 
with the gcieral objective quoted above.
In the following treatment..^ objectives for high school 
economics, only general objective® are•dealt with toecauee 
specific objectives should be set with reference not- only to the
general objectives, but also with the needs of each clas« and the
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peculiarities of i t s  e o m m a n lty In mind* o & j& a h iw m i frc® various
sources are quoted, for purposes of caagtfurlson euc an attempt is 
made to evaluate them with reference to a &&% o f  obj-ecti.irs-a pro** 
posed-as sailsf«,ctorj for use in soursai; of study. Hi© follow- 
lag abject Ives of iii ah school economies. eourssHS are to ires from 
the sta te  courses of study of Montana, Sooth ffc&h and
Washing!on *12
fhe oi>4eotives for economics, as pi.wn in the Santana 
Course of study of 1932# are*
A.* “to aid la  securing certain Important iafoftn&tlon
(not easily obtained . in other fields}*
3, fa 'acquire soat fac ility  in abstract ani logical 
t  Inking * ♦ .  .
c* To jsive the pupil such an insight into khx- structure 
am- functions of the canonic soclct/ In vhich he lives* as 
will al.;:- in the solution of evei^nay prot less •
S)» 3o develop a uoad social view anh a u illl  and
ability ' to parti cl o-k*. effectively i n  proves ting the welfare 
of society .
3* To develop c ritica l evaluation of data
P. To develop the rea l I :atlon that the &eeu of both'
ttf: Individual ano society tie mnds up®*- mutual ,* tderst4BJKS- 
Iny; of the Xat@rcii^e»deac# and need f o r  gooperatloo ecsiet- 
Jng between. individuals a ad social groujHi.
C* To show the individual pupil that/hie duty to himself, 
to his family# to his group# and to «o«ie-ty c o n s :>n%a I n  m i  
appreciation and usder© handing of the prjr . * * ' &ss of eeono&ic® 
essential t© a vrise choice aaS successful pursuit of hie 
13fe*e work, and irv ssailng the «ost of his poesih 1 1 1 ti©s 
for giving service to humanity*^?
^  Lives for ktah -anc. basal;.pton are rot stated In
1 4f cxect fo«a used In the? sources from k *irh they w«?re obtained* 
ih,As. wms fionc ' fres the: necessity of havl*: to s t r u c t  them from
fusing those desl grind for broad car* areas Is tuc f  1 eld. v of social 
science#
*-'Course of tudy for High kefeol' koeia.1 :: tudt es , i l o n tana 
State hspartsent of hub;le ins truetIon, 1 9 3 2 * p* 456*
Gen ©ml. objective* for high, school economics as offered 
In the South Dakota course o f  a tu&y are as follows:
.1* 1**3 develop the best citizens possible by arou*ins
an active and positive Interest in social-economic conditions*
2 m To develop a desire to beeor.e a pre&ue:•,iv© member 
of society.
The only objectives for economics in the Utah course of 
■study are those for Unit VI In the outline* for &m©ri can Problems * 
This course includ.es material from  economics, sociology* geography 
and political selenco* the objectives concerning economics are 
as follows:
1# To study the growth and. development of America*© 
productive power mno. i ts  influence on standards of living,
9* To study the problems of distribution and propose 
ways o f  keeping productive power and distribution, in 
uaignce»J-3
Washington has no separate course of study for economies, 
but economic©'■is given attention in their course o f  study for 
American and World problems* objectives for eoonomica selected 
from the objectives for American and ’World problems are as. follows
X. To gain a thorough understanding of selected press— 
i ng and p era i a tent p r© bl ©ms .
2 , To learn the importance of a background of factual
■'14 above objective© are not in the exact for® as 
presented In the course of study* They were draetieally shorten­
ed In the interest© of brevity and clarity* For full statement.
S e e  C ourse o f  Study in  S e n io r  S o c ia l  S c ie n c e  f o r  High S c h o o l,  
S t a t e  o f  South  Dakota D epartm ent o f  P u b lic  I n s t r u c t io n ,  1 9 4 6 ,
p * 1 *
Senior Ki-.h School Teacher*© Guide for social
Studies * S t a t e  of Wluh Deoartiaent of Publ 5.e Instrucblon* 19^3?
P* 37.
knowledge a© a basis for action.
3. !o see the bearing, of ©cstnoffilc changes on our
political c&*rio 000 1.2.1 l ife  and v5oe versa*
4, To. gain training in profitable methods of study
to be used in la te r  life,4b
1 *]?
Frass a source other than Courses of Study''* the 
following objective® for high school economics were found1
1 . To learn mod am economic principles, and to 
gair. an unueretending of current practices*
2 . To learn ' to apply sound economic theory to 
everyday life*
3. To understand present—day economic problems 
connected wi th induetry, the tariff* taxation, the 
cost of government, anc... the cost of living.
The values claimed for economics by its  protagonists 
in the ear'Jy days of its  history in the high school (circa 
1900) were disciplinary, cultural, civic ape ethical.**
From these values one any derive objective® which conceivably 
would have been acceptable a t that time-*
1• To provide training In effective methods o f
study and thinking.
2. To provide cultural background*
3. To provide training; in citizenship*
4* To develop ideals of conduct.
10 Temporary Guides for the Senior High School
Curriculum, Social studies, State o f Washington Dept, of 
Public Instruction* 1.943, pp. 24-5
Arthur C.* and David H* Blnlng, Teaching the 
Social Studies in Secondary Schools, KcGr-aw, 1935,P* **?.
1 P siolla h. Tryon, The Social Science® a® School' 
Subject©, Scribner*©, 1935, PP* 334-30.
A study o f  the objective® In the foregoing pages reveals- 
some areas of agreement when they are compared with the follow­
ing set of objectives, which is  offered as a basis for compari­
son and. for possible use in setting up a course of study. An 
attempt has been mad© to construct them in such a manner that 
undue eraohasi $ will not accrue to either mastery of facts or to 
the aim of individual development of the student. Comparison 
of objectives in the paragraph below is limited, to those in the 
state courses of study dealt with above from consideration o f  
th e ir  relative Importance in having been in use In the schools 
of those states. The proposed objectives are?
1 ,. To learn economic principles, and to gain an 
under©tending &f their operation in present-day
situations *
2*. To understand contemporary economic problems, 
and to develop an enlightened approach to thers,-
3* To develop the ' individual a© a productive.
Integrated member of the community,
Objectives A and C from the Montana course o f  study,
"To aid in securing certain important Information {.not, easily 
obtained in other f i e l d s a n d  **To give the pupil such an 
insight into the structure and functions of the economic 
society which he lives,, as will aid in the solution of 
every-day problems'* are in. complete agreement with objective 
1 above.. Objectives 1 and 2 of Utah, and 3 o f  W*sh?rigtsii 
deal, In the main, with the .gaining of an underatand3ng -of 
economic principles and their applications, and so are in sub­
stantial agreement with objective 1 above. The und©rstan&lng,
by the ■*budent. 'of1 economic problems and his relationship to then
are covered in Montana objectives c, as quoted above,, and Ds 
*T© develop a broad social view and a willingnees and -ability 
to participate effectively In - promoting the welfare of society0 
and In Utah 2, *To study the problems of d istribution  and pro­
pose ways of keeping productive power and distribution In bal­
ance”* The Washington objective© 1 and 3 , ’♦To gain a thorough 
understanding. of selected pressing and per® Is tan. t  problems”, 
and "To see the bearing of economic changes on our p o litica l 
and social . l ife  -and vie# versa count toward the saute goal.*”
They are* a t least* In moderate agreement with the second of 
the proposed objectives offered above* In harmony with objective 
3 of the proposed objectives* the Important aim of the develop— ' 
sent of the Individual Is given eons idem hi on In Montana objec­
tives 'Pf F, and. G-; and in X and 2 for South Ba&otalrS
iveo though there are areas of agreement, a wide diver­
gence In emphasis is apparent* Object Ives for Kontans*. 
emphasise the development of a social viewpoint as an aid is  the 
Integration o f  the Individual Into the community, using a 
knowledge of our economy as a means to that end* The acquisi­
tion of f a c i l i ty 'in abstract and logical thinking and the
_  “:"M- I'^jupWiT’of agreement are also apparent when comparison
Is made with. Bining and with the objectives of writers a t the 
turn of the century, compare proposed, objective 1 with Blnlng 
1, proposed objective 2 with Blnlng 3* and premoved objective 
3 with 1900 2* 3» and 4*
development of the ability  to c ritica lly  evaluate data, a© 
Included la the Montana objectives, do not logically belong among
the major objectives; raiher, they should b© thought of a© 
desirable by~pro&ucts  of th© development of ' the Individual 
through the study of economies • thm otojcet.lv®® for South Sakata 
appear deficient in emphasis on  the learning of subject matterf 
while these of Utah.,, the Bluings, and earlier writer©, (see 
objective® for 1900), seem to err in that they place too much 
stress on the mastery of fasts* From the standpoint of 
emphasis, the objective® of the Montana course are the best 
balanced, of those considered, and nearest In agreement, to the 
objectives which have been proposed above*
In ay opinion, high school ebureee cannot be expected to 
provide a broad knowledge of tesm isles, Handicaps In the matter 
o f  trained, teaching personnel, Inadequate teaching aids, limita­
tion* of time, aix’ the ismaturity of the student mis© such, an 
achievement extremely d ifficu lt*  I n  fac t, Herbert w* and Ulna 
McCaull Bohlman sta te  in the preface to their tex t, Our Economic 
Problems. thaV f* - . *  the high eehool student cannot comprehend 
many'of ...the theoretical concepts found la  some tSartboelc®" #3@
Pur thermo re, i f  is my opinion, that a thorough grasp of economic 
principles and the learning o f  a large body of. fac t Is not
~~........*’ ' ^  Herbert H* BohXsan and Bdna MeC&ull Bohlman, Our
Economic Problems * (Bostons t>* C* Heath, and Company, 19^sT* 
.Preface's p* v.
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n e c e s s a r i l y  a  d e s i r a b l e  a t t a in m e n t  on  th©  p a r t  o f  h ig h  s c h o o l  
students* Augustus H* Smith, author o f  hl#i school economics  ̂
t e x t s ,  f e e l ©  th a t , t h e  m a t e r i a l s  o f  h ig h  s c h o o l  e c o n o m ic s  s h o u ld  
h e  H a l t e d  t o  t h a t  w h ic h  w i l l  b e  o f  p r a c t i c a l  u s e  t o  ' s t u d e n t s  
who w i l l  n o t  c o n t in u e  t h e i r  e d u c a t io n  b e y o n d  h ig h  s c h o o l *21 
The d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  s a t i s f a c t o r y  a t t i t u d e s ,  t h e  s t i m u l a t i o n  o f  
i n t e r e s t .  In  t h i n g s  e c o n o m ic ,  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  a  b a s i s  f o r  s e n s i b l e  
e c o n o m ic  b e h a v i o r ,  a n d  t h e  b u i ld in g ,  o f  a  f o u n d a t io n  f o r  f u r t h e r  
l e a r n i n g ' i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  e c o n o m ic s  w o u ld  b e  o b j e c t i v e s . 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  i n c l u s i v e  f o r  an y  h ig h  s c h o o l  e c o n o m ie s  c o u r s e *  S t  
wa® w i t h  t h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  In  m ind t h a t  th©  p r o p o s e d  o b j e c t i v e s  
o f f e r e d  a b o v e  w e r e  f o r m u la te d *
In  s e t t i n g  up o b j e c t i v e s ,  I t  se e m s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  h a v e  
g e n e r a l  o b j e c t i v e s  p r o v id e d  b y  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  s t u d y ,  G e n e r a l  
o b j e c t i v e s ,  c l e a r l y - a n d  b r i e f l y  s t a t e d ,  w h ic h  c a n  b e  e a s i l y  k e p t  
In  m in d , c a n  s e r v e  a s  a  c h e c k  f o r  s p e c i f i c  o b j e c t i v e s ,  'The 
p r o v i s i o n  o f  g e n e r a l  o b j e c t i v e s  l e  o f  s p e c i a l  v a l u e  t o  b e g in n in g  
t e a c h e r s  a n d  t e a c h e r s  fr o ©  o t h e r  f i e l d s ,  w h o , t o o  o f t e n ,  a r e  
a l lo w e d  -to f i l l  i n  em pty s p o t s  I n  t h e i r  s c h e d u l e s  b y  t e a c h i n g  
e c o n o m ic s  c l a s s e s ,  S u ch  t e a c h e r s  c a n n o t  b e  e x p e c t e d  t o  d e v e lo p  
t h e i r  own g e n e r a l  o b j e c t iv e © *  H ow ever , c o n s  e l m  tlo u ®  an d  a l e r t  
t e a c h e r s  ca n  b e  e x p e c t e d  t o  s e t  s p e c i f i c  o b j e c t i v e s  w i t h  t h e  
h e l p  o f  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  s t u d y ,  erven th o u g h  th e y  May n o t  b e
”** ’ ^ ^ S ig u s ^ u s  J-i* S m ith , E c o n o m ic s , (-few  Y o rk : M o S r a w -li l l l
Book Company, I n s * ,  1 9 4 3 )*  P r e f a c e  t o  f i f t h  e d i t i o n ,  p*  l x .
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specialists ha economic®, Specif3a objectives shouId be fitted
to tli© peculiarities and needs of the pupils and thoi r  eorasRmity,* 
and. should not bm allowed to develop. a rigidity  which would 
preclude their adjustment to Hi® ©hanging time®#
Course content, Bepartaient® of education in eighteen
states were contacted in am attempt- to secure courses of study 
for comparison is  tfca^matter of course content. Some of the 
state® had no courses of study is  eoonoxai©®, while is  other® 
the ©oursea of study* which wera supposedly in effect* were out 
of print. In several state®* courses were is  the process o f  , 
revision. Am a result* only two were available for study* those 
of Hon tan© (1953) and South Bakhta {1.946}. Both of these were 
teaased as tentative courses• I t  is  doubtful If a comparison of* 
©curses of study based on such meager foundation would fee @f 
m ine3 especially whan cone id©ratioa is  given.to the fact that 
the Montana course of study is  fifteen year© old and ms intend­
ed for use' with texts copyrighted from 19S3 to 1930* However* 
i t  sight he of 8ge» slight value to not# the difference la 
emphasis between the old Montana course of study and the new 
one of South Dakota * Ttim Montana course ’ of study us ©a the 
traditional, tfeeoretieal appreeeh similar to that employed by 
many college priselple® of ©©enemies texts* wi&ereas. the South 
Dakota course of study employs the problem approach'is line with 
many of the newer high school tescts* OonsMarable variation, may 
be noted in Hi© matter of ©ours© content, although both ha & mm  
manner consider production, exchange* distribution, and consump­
tion*
m& spMfefcaa M M  s t  F M a a  average,
sociology teachers In Montana high schools teach 4*21 ©lassos* 
(See Table XJTlll)* Actually, the seeielogy teachers *ti© arc 
not also sup or In t  end eats or principals teach more classes than 
the above average figure indicates* I t  -is probable that the 
teaching load of sociology teachers is  nearer to five ttwa to 
four glasses* (fbr ©osnsenb on the causes of overloading^ so# 
p* 23)* I t  oust b© concluded that sociology teachers* as is 
also the ease with economics teachers, teach too ®any classes* 
&B a result*, they are probably stable to adequately prepare 
for their classes maA properly supervise the work of their 
pupils•
TABLE 3071X1
TEACHING- LOAD OF SOCIOLOGY TE&CHEBS IK 3? MGWXAH& m a s  SCHOOLS is 1946
Humber of classes
 ,-fcawfet... r ....-
Mumber of cases
8
T
6
5
4
3
2
X.
4
3
X
2
The average number of -pupil® 
studying Boei©logy during the 1946-194? school year In schools 
reporting froia f i r e t  class d is tr ic ts  Is 55.4* A study of Table 
XIX would indicate that Individual classes would rang© from  2® 
to 38 pupils, Schools In second class d is tr ic ts  have an average 
enrollment. In sociology of 30.2 pupils. Classes range In sis® 
from  8  to a probable maximum of 27. {Smm fable ICC)* Schools 
in third class d is tric ts  have an. average enrollment of 12.8 
pupils, with 5  a® a minimum and 28 as a maxim,vm enrollment 
per class* {See Table XXI). Enrollment per class is  probab­
ly satisfactory In a l l  schools reporting f r o m  f i r s t  class 
d istric ts  and In a ll  but two of the schools in second class 
d is tr ic ts .  Such is  not the ease in the schools in third 
e-lass c; i strict® , where In about half of the eases 9 the classes 
are too small• Comment on desirable sis© of classes, which 
will also apply to sociology classes may be found in the dis­
cus slo.n on economies, page 24*
Time a llo tted  to sociology, of the 37 schools f r o m  
which information was secured,, 34 or 91.9 per cent offered 
sociology as a one-semester course* The remainder (three 
schools) offered two semesters of work* Montana high schools 
are In general agreement with the s ta te  course of study, 
which outlines a one-semester course*
State Course of Study for the Social Studies, 
State Department of Public Instruction* Helena, 1932* 'p T ^ fx 7 ~
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grade placmsat of sociology, Juniors and seniors are 
permitted to talc© soolology la  2 0  of the 3? schools* (See 
fables XIX, XX* and XtX)„ Th« study of sociology Is ‘ l i* f  ted 
to i t i io m  in IS or 3 7 , 8  per cent of the schools* while two 
schools open their classes to sophomore®* Juniors* and seniors* 
fh© larger schools .show a preference for sociology as a senior
TABLE XXX
GRAPE PLACEMENT' WITH HUMBER AMD PER OEM!5 OP SEP TORS 
ESTHQLLED m  SOCIOLOGY 11 HIGH SCHOOLS TM FIRST
CLASS DISTRICTS*
Srafias
offered
E3S
seeiology
class
Far cent of seniors who have
studied or are
311lings 12 76 43
Butt© 12 68 36Helena 12 35 57Kailsoell 11 12 28 50
Ml. ssoula 11 I t 70 62
schools, March 13* 1947,
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TASLE 70C
mxsm MJ&mmn wim m m m  -aj© ? m  caflf o f  a r n i c a s
m m ium  xw 8 0 0 x0 x0 0 7  n r  m m  s c h o o l s  m  smm®
CLASS D t s t s t m *
Si» la
soe l«&«gFclass
m
T®^SImTTs3rcumlor* wtio h&ir© studied 01* ar»
uta^dyir^
m l* ia a 71
Brldger 12 20 100
O&13S001E 10 11 12 79 33
Ooisrad 11 12 31 86
Barby XI IS 24 95
BlU tm  12 sa i m
Fort Beaton 12 47 87
Harlem '12 10 92
Miles City 12 30 4$
Shelby 11 12 
'rhompaon Pali*'
13 58
11 12 17 ' 89
^Fro® que#€i©*^irS- sii!E®itCS to sSecteS l^bntana bJUschools s March 13 a 1947*
TABLE XXX
m
m&DM wlwuobv wrm. somber amc wm cwm m smmm 
m m L h m  m  s o c m m m  m  m m  schools xx m i f &
CLASS  DISTRSCfS^
Oradea
offered
Buplls lift 
saeloXogj
Per cent oi* 
©eaiorB wiae>. ti&v© 
studied or are - 
.....sQcioioKr
Absaroke©". 11 12 18 54
Albertan 11 12 13 73
Arlee*> 10 11 12 30 loo
Broadview* 11 12 11 100
Brockton 11 12 11 100
Cascade ' 12 66 loo
Clrel© 12 26 lOO.Coa^-tem 11 12 7 loo
Custer 12 8 67 ■Froid 12 5 50
Slnadals 12 1 61Hot* Spring#* 11 12 m 10011 12 9 783X#*n» ■ 11 12 16 ... lOO.Lavln* 11 12 9 ©9Lima 11. 12 6 75
Moore '.> ■ .11' 12 T 100
?ow©r • 12 13 looRoberts* XX 12 20 ICO
St.* Regis .11 12 9 100
Villow creek 11 12 9 xoo
qu^VionmTr«' IraSaiK^ MoiitaS^viipr•ettoola; nareh 13» 1947*.
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subject, tout schools in third ©lass d is tr ic ts , with few 
exceptions, p r e f e r  to  o f f e r  s o c io lo g y  to b o th  junior# and 
•ealors. Offering sociology t o  student© in bath of* the upper 
g ra d e*  o f  h ig h  s c h o o l  I s  a v e r y  p r a c t i c a l  p r o c e d u r e , in  t h a t  
i t  proian tee larger classes and increase# the possibility of 
reaching students whose progaKS are such a© to preclude their 
taking sociology i f  i t  were offered o n ly  to  seniors* Six 
schools in the sta te , stevensvllle, T«r»«P, Poplar, Jordan 
^ le m , and Outlook, offer sociology in alternate year©., 
pmSmblj to secure the advantages of larger ©lasses and 
simpler schedules*
£a .ssteaM M 9£. fii&SSlgS
Five of the seven Montana high schools located In f i r s t  elans
d is tr ic ts  {71*4 per cent) offered sociology la  1946* Ooaparl* 
son of to ta ls fro# 'the s ta te  High School Reports# Part a, for 
1945 and 1946 Indicates that one less school was offering 
•oclclogy in 1946 than in 1945, Schools in second close dis­
tricts- offered sociology in 2 9  instances (40,8 per cent) ia 
1946, the seme as In 19455 and schools In third, class d is tr ic ts  
offer®?, sociology in 41 of 107 schools 138*3 per cent), m i  
increase of 1 2  schools over 1945* the percentage o f  tton% m *k  
high school e off ©ring sociology d « m i »  .with the sis© of the 
d is t r ic t , from 71*4 per cent in f i r s t  class d istric ts  to 3 8 , 3  
per cent in th ird  class d is tric ts  (1946), For a lis tin g  of 
schools offering sociology by class of d is tr ic t  in 194-5 and
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TABLE X X II
high m c m m m  mCLASS OF DISTRICT*
D i s t r i c t s
•
19^5 194€
F i r s t . c l a s s  
S c h o o ls
, ? ' 5
Per- cent 100 85*7 71*4
S econ d  c l a s s
S c h o o ls 71 29 29
P e r  cent 100 40*8 40*8
T h ir d  c l a s s
S c h o o l s 107 29 41
Per cent 100 27*1 38*3
A l l  e ' a s s e s
S c h o o l b 185 64 75
P e r  c e n t 100 34*6 40.5
*Fro®  S t a t e  H igh S c h o o l R e p o r t ,  p a r t  A 9 1945 and 1946
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1946# see- Ap >endix a* A study of .tables 11 and XXII w ill 
show that there has been a decline 'In' the percentage of 
Montana high schools offering sociology since 1 9 5 0 ® eren 
though there was a net gain of eleven schools between 1945 
and. 19*6.
Pupils studying sociology. In the larger schools of 
the state , the percentage c-f pupils graduating, with sociology 
cred it varies from 3 6 to 6 2  per cent* In no case, in schools 
reporting from f i r s t  class d is tric ts ,, does sociology reach two 
thirds of the pupils graduating, while in second class dis­
tr ic ts  two. schools reached 1 0 0  per cent of th e ir graduates 
and. in no case did the percentage f a l l  below 3 8 * Over half 
of the schools In third class d is tr ic ts , from which report© 
were received graduate 10G per cent of their pupils with 
sociology credit and no school reached less than h a l f , ' The 
facts considered above are presented In tabular t& rm . i n  
Tables XIX, XX, and 500* I t  must not be concluded- that 
sociology reaches a greater percentage of the total school 
population In third class d is tr ic ts  than In other classes of 
d is tr ic ts .  Although smaller percentage© of pupils in f i r s t  
and second class d is tr ic ts  study sociology, relatively fewer 
schools in third class distrlo te  offer the subject, >faen 
consideration is  given to the fact that sociology is usually 
a subject reserved to Juniors and seniors, that many pupils 
end their school careers without graduating, and that only 
40.5 per cent o f  the schools offer the subject; i t  must be
concluded that too fm r pupils leaving our' high schools hav® 
any formal training is  sociology*
SocMoig aa ig, required subject« riuestiomaire data 
indicate that no school In a f i r s t  class d is tr ic t  requires 
sociology for graduation* Three of 11 schools In second 
class and s^ sa  of SI schools in third class d is tric ts  require 
it*  Of a ll  the schools t r c m  which data were secured, roughly 
29 per cent require sociology for graduation# The above 
figures Indicate that sociology has not achieved such a degree 
of acceptance that a formal study of the subject is deemed an 
eeeential part of a high school graduate9* training by - 
curriculum makers*
Sociology versus coaMned. social  science courses* Only 
10 of the 56 teachers who registered the ir preference In the
questionnaire,, favored the teaching of sociology In a fused 
course# i t  Is likely that this response is  occasioned by the 
same condition* involved In the case of economics teachers as 
discussed on page# 5 2  and 5 3 .
Objectives S L  M M  school sociology*. Objectives are 
usually given an Important place, in course® o f  study for 
sociology} for they serve a dual purpose of guiding those who 
write the course of study and teachers who put i t  into effect#* 
fftafortunately, a comparison sad© by the w riter of objective©
5.'- rat cy ir^& B  o f stn d f hivoe the 1 ranre-eoiou that. in
Sgnc?'1.! ,, b. v-.v am art river thr i-rf:um r ear hi rca irrra. mb mm 
not imitrm m hh far case: sales tael a i m>frharmmranfc* 
ttjective^ >./ aaa’alse.J car: aorarcalanal.y hr bioiheb imm two 
types,. yCC: hr. L had mmcifih. o'bjec r  Vhh mm rt&te-
raeuts a:'" trx mOmmy rursores of trie course aaa a:o md lealcm 
allf  b'. ,:i a t  at, hhr ful.fi llment o f basic mem at -ac eta b€?ab« 
a.reair^c ob-jen hi ww a s  those milch arc airs: at rrtcr 'aa  obi oh 
cmnt.ribmm ‘to the realisation of the generaX oejectbas a They 
fiealj, in tar ?nlus with. such matters as im.e:toxo of fret  an: 
th.o beveXmmmit of sal a Xu*
ire ableerires of high school sociology-" -as given .in 
aha bonaena coirra of study arc as follows:
f e rm  I
d» " , . 0  lay a fourid%tio’a of sound cl ti aeuEhi. o by 
i r f n i r g  I,functorsentau soeial ina*>1tui t  on©r hmily,;, 
r o h o o ’t. rua s t a t e
f‘» bo bhveXoo a realis tic  arc sympaihetio. attitude 
toward h r  fiaoal order* to the end that the Jmdlvldu&X 
aay function intelligently and effectively in evolving; 
mol et.y
a fie,
1„ fa moment uaterial by ro&ns of which the 
student ray fora r puiloscphy of l i fe
?h ':•■? fire the strident an understandhay mm 
a y o r mb a t so a «o :f
s .,  b c e f a  s e r v i c e s  h e  r e n d e r s  i n  e a c h  l ast*"*  
tu t3 or oh m.m 1 &by »
b« barm he fom in failles. In hi a a - a r l  
r-s?lo,fi onob I ;>s
3« do hhssXoo eorreeh toeIhi hrhits
4. fa vac or stand current noctal mrhblemi sad can- 
■d 1 firm a,-:, ffary exir. f in the world today
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3„ To explain social institutions
C'„ la train fox- social le&«3<ex*stel;.* and f'ollouer-
Sriin
7« To predict 4 *>c .1 al trends
to  develop B a l l  in human in a  C ll/allorvs and
progress
5* To develop 'broadened eymoa?,h.ies .* and to ;nake 
the world a better place in which to live for- the 
less forianaBe
10 . To develop a Iii.dily crltloal^atti tuca? toward 
panaceasp up lifts, arid, refora movernents'^^
.in ewwjil nation of the ftont&n-a objectives will Bbow that 
their cl ass r i f 1 cat! on into general, and specific categorize is 
not in. exact accord with, the classification suggested in a 
preceding paragrapSi* See page 51.
The w riter attempted a comparison of the ob.jentlfes of 
soolology in the courses of study o f  Montana# Utah,, South
.Si.
Dakota, ana teinstcm*~ ' The eomparison was concerned, only
with objective© which could be classified  as general under 
the d e f i n i t i o n s  o f f e r e d  a b o v e . A lthough  th ey  w are w r it t e n  in  
b i f f  er f aa . s  t y l  e s  and showed some d iv e r g e n c e  o f  emphasl c t th e  
o b j e c t i v e s  had large areas of agreem ent among them , Ail.
Courfcs of Study, High' School Social Eiufilea^ State 
Department of .Public Instruction, Helena, Montana„ 1932, t», 471
^  Cgurse of Stuo,v in Senior SocJjaI  Science for Hiyte 
seticjol, T’emiPtiisorjt of Public Ins true tion, VieriVV South Hafcesta, 
2f.
IdXJVX XVX iXIXXl XMXllXlIX idiiXS. £211 XXVVX St«dles15 
State of Ulan Tooarbfnont of Public 3not«iefio.ns 1943, pp„ ;•<; f .
i gguoorary q-uiaes for the Senior Hi:fa CcUool Curriculum, 
Social Studios„ V.hsteiriy ton State Department of Publln Instruc­
tion, 1943, p, 11.
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Included In . some way the- development of* the individual ae a. 
progressive aac, integrated member of the community. In every 
case, an understanding of social institutions and current 
social problems was given consideration* Likewise, tlx© 
development of socially useful attitudes, such, as sympathy, 
cooperation* approeialion, and tolerance, was s lurĉ s £■<&!..
D iv e r g e n t©  among them  w as m ore a  m a t t e r  o f  d e t a i l  th a n  o f  
fu n d a m e n ta ls; .. I n  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e  M ontana an d  i't& h o b j e c t i v e s *
I t  may b e  s a i d  that th e y  could b e  im p ro v ed  b y  b r o a d e n in g  an d  
simplifying them-*
Jt. seems desirable that only general objectives be 
I n c lu d e d  In -a c o u r s e  of s tu d y  and t h a t  t h e y  be s t a t e d  c l e a r l y  
a n d  briefly. In this m anner t h e y  c a n  be more e a s i l y  b e n t  i n  
mind b y  t h e  toaehor and c a n  s e r v e  a s  a  check for* s p e c i f i c  
objectives-. Specific objectives should be set by the teacher 
an d  should be f i t t e d  to t h e  p e c u l i a r  s i t u a t i o n  and neMs. of 
the pupils arid community* G e n e r a l o b j e c t i v e s  provided in t h e  
c o u r s e  o f  study are o f  s p e c i a l -  value t o  b e g in n in g  t e a c h e r s  
a n d  t o  te a c h e r ©  from  o t h e r  f i e l d s  h a v in g  l i t t l e  e & p e r ie n e e  l a  
the- teachlag of sociology.
Origin of T? P ro b lem s of A m erica n  D em o cra cy!?.  In 1916, 
t h e  C om m ission  of t h s  n a t i o n a l  E d u c a t io n  A s s o c i a t i o n  on the 
R e o r g a n is a t io n .  of S e c o n d a r y  Education reported.,, am ong other 
recosuaendat ia n .3 ,  that I t  favored t h e  setting up of a course
©4
for- the fourth year of high school entitled Problems a t  
£meri.oaxt Shmoer&oy.^ This course, inoidentally* is  being 
ottered in Montane under such t i t le s  as Problems ©fBemaoracy, 
Jaerican Problems, Present-Pay Problems, and American 
Institutions end Problems, 'with Problems ot American Democracy 
being most common*8̂  ®he aontent of tbs problems bourses 
includes materials from economiss., advanced civics, and so el*
©lQgy*a?
In defense of th e ir proposal * the Gormiiitea said,
nfii<o only feasible way the committee can see fey 
which to satisfy  i n  reasonable measure the demand® 
of the s e v e r a l  social sciencea, while maintaining 
due regard for the requirements of secondary educa­
tion.,- is to organize instruction* not on the basis 
of the fo r m a l. social sciences, - but on . the basis 
of concrete problems o f  -vital importance to society 
and of immediate in terest to- the pupil*
* * * 32he s u g g e s t io m  is n o t  t o  d is -o a r d  o n e  s o c i a l  
sQ ien oe. .in f a v o r  o f  m o t h e r  * » .  /b u t t © ’s t u d y  a© - 
tu a l-  p r o b le m s ,  o r  issues.., or c o n d i t i o n s ,  a s  t h e y  
o c c u r  i n  l i f e ,  and  i n  t h e i r  s e v e r a l  j ^ s p e o t s ,  p o l l - *  
t l © a l B e c o n o m ic ,  and  s o c i o l o g i c a l * 55̂
25 Kolia 1* Try on, fh© odoiai ocie noes as School 
Kubie ota* {Hew forte.: Charles Scribner*® Sana, 1935}' p« 41?*
p A** Besults of questionnaire on-Problems of American 
Democracy sent te  high, schools of the state in so me-ct Ion 
with this ©tody*
^ fry on* Ibid*., p* 1 7*
 fhe Social studies in Secondary Education, Bulletin,
19-16* Ho* _i§* Department of the inter iora Bureau of Education, 
Government Printing Office# Washing.ten, D* C*» 1916 p. 53*
Tryon. makes the comment tlmt. the idea or a .fusion of 
economies* sociology* and political ©eienee as a single high 
school subject was not original with the committee, but bad 
been current for several years previously.* However, the pub­
licising o f  the idea by toh® committee gave i t  an Impetus which, 
i t  could ha?® gathered in no other way* As proof of the age 
of the idea of a fused course, fry on states that Frank ¥* 
Blackaaiar., writing in 1901# made recommendations similar to 
those of the committee In 1916.^
distribution of -problems courses* With the backing of 
the Committee on the Social Studies and other prominent or­
ganisations.,' Problems of American Democracy made considerable 
headway In  the 1920*©*3® I t  is  probable that the course gained 
i ts  f i r s t  official reco iltio n  in Hew Jersey in 1919, whar® 
the course was required in compliance with a Hew Jersey 
statute of that year,31 Courses in Problems of American 
Democracy were offered in Pennsylvania in 1921, 32ana, toy 1929 
state  departments of education were recommending i t  in 23 
different states*33 Montana was not included in the 23 state© 
which were listed  as recognising the eourse*^‘However,' I t  is
--r TI.,-,mi.,".,-gy Ibid.* p m 418*
Ibid* p* 419*
Ibid. 3* 419*
?2 Ibid* p. 420.
33 Ibid, p. 420*
3  ̂ ibid* p. 421*
5̂
glTen * prominent place in the 1932 Hon tana course of study* 
ifti©F«r i t  is  suggested as a tvrcNH&emester Kmrst*-^ At the present 
time* Problems o f  American Peraecrsey 1# not widely offered 
thsteug&out the United States, Apparently I t  did not coatlm»« 
the moderately rapid rat© of eximsioa which I t  enjoyed during, 
the 1920#s .36
At the present time (19%7)» 19 of the 185 or 10,2 per 
em t of the schools of Montana offer Problem© of American S©~- 
oofrraey #r other courses b a rin g  sim ilar -titles and haring 
somemh&I the aas® aim  and eonierib a© the course suggested by 
the Q&nmXttoo referred, to above, Fused problems courses are 
definitely  less popular than are economics or sociology* as 
41.6 per cent of Montana high. schools offered economics and 
40*5 per cent offered sociology against 10,2 -per- cent for 
problems courses during the 1946-47 school y e a r ,^
-J&ss allotted to problems courses, fhe Committee o f  
the National Education Association suggested one year or one- 
half year as the time allotment for a course in Problems of 
American Democracy ,5© Xn the Hon tana course of stilly i t  Is
35' ' Course o f  Study, State o f  M ontano, High School 
Social Studies* State Department ■ of Public Instruction*
Helena, 1932, PP. 431-435,
56 'fry  o n , -Ibid, p* 420,
^  es tiorma ire * Ibid,
i8 'fryon* Ibid, p, 17.
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" 5 0
allotted a fu ll year, The majority of states which Include 
I t  la  their courses of study likewise suggest a time allotment
Aq
of a full year* Fourteen Montana high schools, offer problems 
course® of a year in length* Two of the schools' 'reporting offer
one^ae&esfcer course's-* and in all but -one, the course is offered
Jl* *1
annually,
grade placement of problems course®. The committee 
mentioned in the paragraph above intended Problem® of American 
Democracy to be offered in the senior y e sr .^  This state 
provides that I t  may be offered in either the Junior or senior 
year.4-* However, in actual practice, Montana schools generally 
consider American Problems to be a senior course, although in 
three instances which were reported to the writer, juniors are 
allowed to talc© the course* (See Table XX.IX1) *
Methods used In problem® courses* Questionnaire result® 
as shown, in Table XXIII Indicate that a variety of teaching 
methods is used Xn problems courses in Montana high schools *
Th© use of the problem* case, and. lecture-d is cus cion methods
^  Vi&n%m>n&. Coura© of B tim j#  rbid* p* 4̂ 1*
40 Tryon, Ibid. p. 421.
43
- 8e@ 13 above*
42 7ryons ihid. p. 417,
^  Montana Course of Study, ibid., p. 431*
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o r  a comhlnation o f  two o r  more o f  the foregoing methods were 
reported. ’
0b.leotlves of problems courses* Since there Is close 
agreement In the objectives of the Montana economies ? soci­
ology, and problems courses, a. detailed comparison of the®
IS not attempted in thle study* 2n case the reader wishes to 
compare these courses © till further, the objectives of American 
Problems from the Montano, course of study are quoted below. An 
analysis of objectives of economic© and sociology may be found 
cm pages 3 3  and 5 0 „
JW "To equip the high school student with a, Jmow- 
■ ledge- of those facts that w ill help him. to a more 
accurate interpretation and uxiderslanding of the 
essential problems of America
B. To encourage wider reading In the field  of 
social problems and to inculcate the habit of scien­
tif ic  . research for social facts and tested methods 
of action
C. To study concretely the chief social, Indus­
t r ia l ,  ©001101910.5 po litica l and governmental prob­
lems o f  .America
.15. To teach the evolutionary nature of social 
' Instl tutlone, and to set forth  fsanh responsibility 
In the ir development
E* To create and strengthen In high school pupils 
the desire to participate sanely In the activ ities 
of good citizenship, 1 . ©*» In a ll social and civic 
relation©
F. To cultivate the habit of the Inquiring and 
hopeful mind, to show th© need fo r  sound reasoning 
and unselfishness in the solving of social problems-, 
and to establish the practice of considering fa irly  
arguments for and against proposed social changes**’
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The w riter m le a comparison of the objectives of
problems courses as outlined in the courses of study of 
Montanaj, Utah, and Washington, All of the set© of objective# 
had a broad social viewpoint* used th© problem approach, and 
were In substantial agreement with objectives-.of Baeielogy 
and economics* In each case they had sufficient breadth to 
allow for adjustment to local conditions, which procedure Is 
suggested i n . the Washington outline*^
studies, Sections In the course of study are devoted to 
economics, sociology, American, problems, and other social
Aster lean . problems is  very brief and is concerned mainly 
with the presentation o f  objectives, outlines of course con­
tent e and bibliographies.* As the objectives of economics, 
sociology, and American problems have been treated previously
“ r,‘-"'W" s'enie?r mm School Teacher*© Guide for Social 
Studies, State of Utah Department of‘,'*publlc Instruction, Salt 
Lake Cl ty , 19^3, P* 1* Temaorayv guides for the Setter High 
School Curriculum. Social Studies;, Washington State'department 
o f  PuRtl c Y tin tru c tion,' Ty43, pp, 24~*5«
^5 other social studies Included In the course of study 
are community civics, vocations9 world hi story , American his—, 
tory and government, .American problems, economics, sociology, 
psychology, and Montana l i f e ,
The Montana course of study for hiah school
s tu d ie s ,^  The treatment of economics, sociology, and
in this study, no comment on them will be made here
^  See pages 33f* 50f» and 59f*
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Howere**, i t  may be of ir&Xu© to  consider the other -portions o f  
the course© o f  study In thee® subjects* The sections demoted 
to wars# coriteat consist of brief outlines and some of the 
topics, such a3  prohibition and the Hlc&raguan problem, are 
no lnns«*r timely* The bibliographies se«s ample and.suggest 
a ear 3 ©ty of text and reference books.* ®wy are classified  
according to in terest for us© by pupils, teachers, and both 
teachers m i&  pupils* As .the course of study was published in 
1932* i t  is  obelous that the blbllogmpfei©» can not point to 
sources of .material on recent. «r«nta or problems* L itt le  
attention is  given -to consideration of teaching method*#
CHAPTER IV
StmSMM AMD C0MCI.tlS.I01S
In line with the primary purpose of this study* as 
■proposed on page 2 of the Introduction, ’’to present a state­
ness. t  of the conditions relative to economies and. sociology 
In the high schools of the s ta te”, sereral generallsse t  Icme 
and conclusions may be arrived at*
1* fhe teachers of both economics and sociology, mm 
a group, have about half the formal training considered 
necessary by the two Institutions which train high school 
teachers, the State University sad State College*
2* ©a the *v©rmgc» teachers of economies and ooeio- 
Xsgj teach between four and five classes and in many instances 
have other responsibilities In the schools* i t  -1® the personal 
opinion of the writer that overloading exist®, and that the 
teachers are unable to derote sufficient time to preparation 
f o r  c l a s s e s .
3* Tae ©la# of classes in both subjects varies widely, 
from four pupil© In economies and five in -sociology to a 
probable maximum of 35 la economic© and 38 in sociology*
Indications are that many of the classes are too e-mail*
4* Time allotment for economies and. sociology in the 
schools is in. general egreeraent with the Montana course ef
study which allot® one 3 o c a  ester to each subject* I t  does not
€3
necessarily follow that one semester is the optimum time 
allotment for either subject.
5* The course of study considers economics and 
sociology as senior subjects* while the majority of schools 
open ©lasso® to juniors and seniors* Oumnt p me tic© seems 
preferable to that suggested by the course of study*
6, Teachers prefer- to teach economics and sociology
as separate subjects.
7. The course of study which i s  is  effect is eut-Hif-
date in some* respects and should be replaced. Th# lack of 
timelines® is evident in the bibliographies and in some of 
the course content#
This study has served not only to present &om@ of the 
facts conceraing the situation of economies and sociology in 
the schools of the state# but has brought numerous problem® 
to the attention of the writer* Some of these profeieas eon- 
ctm lug both economics and sociology are included below and 
are recommended for* inwe8t.lgatlo»#
!* improvement of teacher training.*
2* 0ptisans sise of class*
3* Grade placement,
4» Effectiveness of fused and separate social eelm et 
classes.
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5« Course content fitted to present nee&a*
6*. Textl̂ oiks--*"* th e ir  content, makswup*’ Interest, 7alu0f 
and usefulness in classroom situations*
7* T m M x las  methods*
/dthough supplementary materials are not given considers— 
tlon in this study, an investigation to determine what materials 
are available and -what would h© the best methods of using them 
should prove of value*
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APPEHDIX A 
t ABLE ;c a v
;5ot?j ;Y3* hi ah school:' that offered economics
rn  1945 HCC 1946
f T r s i  b l a s e ■D i s t r i c t s
....... , .P la c e .............................. ........r...... . . ......... x p f e ........................... i®4E 1
Anaconda X ■v
S r e a t  F a ll© >1
X
X
H el sna X X
K a l i s p e l l X X .
. M isso u la X . X
T o la ! _  -  .. _ J 5 lL _ . - ___ s
Second C la s s  D i s t r i c t s
A ugusta
B e lt X
X
■%
B io  -Tlisber
Bo ?: ©man X
X
X
. . B r id n o r ............................___-X................. ........... ............,...X.........
C h a r i0 X X
C h in o o k
Choteau X
X
X
Columbia " a i l s X X
Conrod X X
Cut Bank X X
Darby
Seer- Lodge 
F o rt Benton
X
X
•X
.X
F reib erg . ......... ._................ X.... . _. _, ..............*_______
G e ra ld in e
H ardin
HarXesa
X
X
X X
H arlow ton X X
H avre X X
Jordan X
Le.urel X X
Lewi a tm m X X
L.1 btoy X X ■
LI v i o p s ton X X
M alta X X
F i l e s  C ity X X
Tbilipsl.vur*R X X
P o leo n X X
BooXar %
TABLE XXI? (e o n t in n e d )
KOHTAIIA- SIGH. SCHOOLS THAT OFFERED ECONOMICS
m  1945 and 19^6
"Sfceond' (a.a»V--ili.triet
■ F l ase ...... ........1.94f!L.....*.................... l W
Red Lodge
.-
x ’ X
Ronan X , x
Rounduo X X
Sholby X X
St* i. gl t j. U, B X X
S took e i1~ Laacl Coui ee X
Thompson Falla X X
Three Fork© X
V/hlte:fia?3. X X
‘?V 1 Bo k X
sinnett ' • X
Worden X X.
Total
.  ^  n
.35
Class District®
Ltsarbk©® 2C
Arl-ee X
B a i r n r l X l e X
3.sarcreek X %
.pouldor- X X
Broa&us X
Brockton X
Cascade X X
Circle X X
Cobageffii. X
Colst r i p X
Culbertson X X
Dixon X
Drummond X ■ X
Dutton X
FIaxvill# X
French town. X
Fro id X X
Graes- !M n & ® X
Harrison X
X
Hinsdale X X
ft ok son X
Sot Snrins® X
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TABLE XXIV {continued)
MOMS ASA n i m  SCHOOLS THAT O'EWiStk ECOT'CFICS
V I'M 1945 m e  -1946
.r
■ a s— ------------------------------------------------------------- ^
Inverness X
Hoilet X X
Jopila. x X
J u d i t h '  S a p X
..........h & ^ i m .............. ............ .X
Lissa X
t i C a < r o % n e A
K a n H & t t a n X X
Medl e i r . s  Sake X X
Melston© $
Moor® X
f f o x o t i X
c ilssont X
* o v r e r  v >  . X
Aooertt . ,x  ....... X
Rosebud X X  -
Ru&yard X X
£t* Real's X
3ha'i/r:iut X
3b or- Id.ar; X
X 3 srns X X
S u m a t r a X
SuuDtir© t X
Turner X
W e s a t b y X
White OuloHur SorlAga X X
Willow Creek X X
. .........m e a l l  ....................................... , 3£.
iOta.l 35
_ <r_ _
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JKONTAKA
TABLE X.XV
HIGH SCHOOLS THAI OFFL'HED 
I'M' 19^5 AHB 1946
X
SOCIOLOGY
....  • " .......■ , ........... ........
First Glass Dlsiridt©
........... Plax-e^ ........ 1945 .....................1946 :
Billings X
Butte. y. X
(treat Falls X
Helena X X
ICali spell X X
Missoula X X
......Total.-...._ ... — T T  ■ ■ ” _  ^  _ 5  ,
..................................... S©eon& ..Glass Dlsti*Iets... .................................
iw^ugta X
Baker X X
Belt X X
Tinner X
....: .3 ® zw m L .. ____ . ................................-...-...* ................................. >:
3ridgei' X X
Chinook X
Columbia Falls x X
Conrad X X
Cut Bank ....................................X .......... _ „ _ T .....  . ........ .. X
Darby X
Deer Lodge X
Dillon X X
Fort Beaton X X
Froraberg X X
Geraldine X
Hardin X
Harlem X X
Jo-rt.an X
Laurel X X.
Lewietown X X
Libby X
Malta- X X
Miles City X X
PhlllosbarK X ' X
Poison X X
Poolar X
Honan X
Rounduo X X
Shelbr X X
1 3
tAKLf jtiV (continue*?)
w m t.m a man schools t??at o f f ^  socxatoo*
IK 2945 ASS 2946
S t e r e n a v l l l *  x
St, x
V I * ./• *1 I X ~*a.
r> % v « f  Iti’tt. X  X
wiariett x
Ŝu
«WtA4w XL ^*»MMBMMBt«B«frfigaBaBaSg«S«»«««ia«»*Ŝ̂  ft«BMBS«qqpfcrt%g
S hlrtl Clme& la  t r i e  ta  
At>#srok«« ' x "* '™~x“
AXbe^tcm x
s r l ©■© x
Balsrrl&JL* x
; *J - 2»«'»rV v*2ta,..jrgr*»._      x...... .................................
Til ,:a<3u» :■;
a%&TF%Wi XSj-QQklon x
t-asea&'e x x
Crrcla
C r H x g t m  x
C ^ e i r S p  x
; o^ertosm x
. -<v~ l#*5 x
P3 x o n  . . „ . X, . . m i ..xk
P ^ a o o r id ' "* x  *' ' k
I f ti t to n  X
^ <bl£\ X  X
y r c '  cV .^ v a  . . .. .. x ■  _ _
Tro1<?~ ’ x  ’ "£"
S ',  x
. , i  * V * t £ u i  x
B et b'.>rl.rira .   x _̂  t______jx
,' rV V >'
3 * v ' < & m © «  v x
Jo  1 Set, x x
S a - ' l l n  x  x
u^ita CM& Xj j * ” 1 * +
#3, € In
Ire^lla &
L&vi 5C
-Llraa x
.Keslsattan x x
7 4
f  i.BLK XXV {coiitln .U «3 5
HIGH SCHOOLS 2Sli\T OPFTHtED CCC20L00Y 
1M 19^5 LHX) 19*6
  _______,__  _  Third Class D istricts '
Place ~~ ' —  rg%g"~" ~~ W
Moore x
Outlook x
Plevna x
Power x
o a p e l j e      _ x
Richey ~~ x
Roberts x  x
Rosebud x
Hi.tHya.ra x x
£t» «e*:is x
Westoy x
v*h3 te Sulphur Springs x r.
V /i l lo v r  Creek x  x
Wll^-all      x     _
*’* ~ 2y  ’ *’■’ 4l
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APPSSBXX B
an?s;?iDi?!iAiESB m m  xv m m m  th is  srv m
Prablast© 0«mm m
High 3 sho o 1
Title of eeux*«.e, 
■$««&-
Gour«e Is ootlanal raqulr ©a *
taught In grada ...9*., , ...10*............. XI».,    l g«
Humber* of pupils in e l a g s __
Ooura® is off^rsd annuallyB ^alternata yearn.
list# aIXot*&«rrt X © tester * 2 aaaaftt-apa,
O lNBgV' Mill , | W » I  ; « i . w  y-B tnn X iwWWiMM w y n MWW
Mafc&od̂  j,#etttre-dlseue«ibn, . - -. prcblem» ,. ease*
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Economies
liiRii tchcol,  _____  Montana
1‘eaeh.er of E c o n o m i e s   . . „   _:..
Degree held. Major » Minor®
Humber4 of college credits in Economles 
Other subjeete taught by Economies teacher.
t i t l e  of Economic© textbook used*
Cheek grade in which E conom ic©  is taught.^  ,9th^_____10th,
llt.h, 1 2 t h .
© ptm oiaie* Is o p t i o n a l ,  r e q u ir e d *
time a llo tted  to coarse, one seme©t,®r, two semesters*.
Ruatoer of pupils in present Economics class ,
Numbe r  of p u p i l s  I n  s e n i o r  c l a s s   ______________ .
Jfufflbsr of pupils in senior class who have 'taker. F̂ eo-pomice plus 
seniors who are now taking Economies ~
C heck p r e f e r e n c e s
.... E co n o m ies  t a u g h t  as a s e p a r a t e  subjeot*
  Economics taught in cdmblnation with r e l a t e d  subJest-'JVS3n0teMN|t3Kz6*’4l*B1 lUa i jn <*■
aaatter.
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Sociology
HIgtfo School» , . . Montana
Te&efcer of Sociology . .- ,. ■ . ,. . . . . . . .
Degree hold _ « B&jor . Minors
Humber of college credits in Sociology ri. _   ..
Other sub4oofee- taught by Sociology teacher*
X* . . 2* ....................................  „.....„„
3 g.j-.f............- - .. -;..    „„3 __________________________„„•._—™
t i t l e  o f  Sociology textbook used*
Check grade in'-which, sociology Is fc&ught* 9 th < ~ . 10£h„ . 11 th
,12th.
Sociology Jg _• optional r equired*
"Plao allotted to course* ona a®M©gt®rs two ee®seeter»*
Number.of pupil© in present Sociology class 
Number of pupils In senior ©lass _
Humber of pupils in senior class who have taken Sociology plus
seniors whn ars now taking Sociology, . . ...................... .
Check preference:
Sociology taught as a separate subject.
Sociology taught In. combination with related subject 
.matter*
APPENDIX O
&OKCHXCS, SOCIOLOGY, WTW TluWWWWS TWWTB
CCKS i n  MQKfwKA h i g h  echoolc IK 
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